Texas Tech Health Sciences Center
Student Senate Resolution
Senate Support of Unity Among Us

Whereas, Unity Among Us, (UAU) is a student organization whose purpose is to unite each student from each school at the Health Sciences Center by providing a social event for students to attend,

Whereas, last year the TTUSHC Senate agreed to support UAU by providing the organization with the funds used for the Fall Fest and the Spring Fling,

Whereas, TTUHSC Senate gave UAU the money allocated to the Fall Fest but not the money allocated to Spring Fling,

Whereas, the TTUHSC Senate would like for a member of the Social Committee to sit as an officer for UAU to allow for the Student Senate to remain as an active component of the organization,

Therefore, be it resolved that the TTUHSC Student Senate will continue to support UAU by giving the money allocated for the 2003 Spring Fling to the 2003 Spring event of UAU,

Therefore, be it further resolved that in the future, the TTUHSC Student Senate will distribute the funds for both the UAU fall and spring events at the beginning of the semester to UAU, as a portion of their budget.
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